
marriage for I promise you shall dic
a baalielor:

on the day appointed, Fournier and
Dupont entered the wood. Each ad-
vanced stealthily through the thicket,
till their eyes met in foliage.—
Each at the same moment rushed be-
hind,a tree. The position was a del-
icate one. _Dupont passed the tail of
his coat behind the tree. It was
struck ia a moment by a hall that
whistled by.

'So much for one, saki the general.
A few moments more elapsed, when,

holding his pistols, pointing with his
left band; as if about to fire, he push-
-ed his hat out with hisright. Urns
struck in a second.

'That is the last,' said Dupont : and
lie walked pistol in hand, right upon
Fournier, 'Your life belongs to me,'
he said, 'but 1 wily not take it.'

'Just as you like;reWied the hussar.
'Only remember this, I preserve the

rights which I suspend to-day. And
if ever you cross my patb,l will shoot
you like a dog.'

And thus endedthe long succession
of duels, which, altogether, had been
carried on for nineteen years.

g tb awn It)Anttiost.
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Congress met on Monday, at noon,
and the President's message Wll,B

sent in yesterday (Tuesday,) at 12
o'clock.

lir One of the government binder
ries at Washington was burned last
week, destroying 40,000 volumes of
the second volume of Patent Office
Reports, composed solely of,_engrav-
ings. •

sap It is supposed that when our
Legislature meets, the Senate will or-
ganize "Union,"—electing their offi-
cers half and half from each party,
In that event the lewer House will
pursue the same course. The Repub-
licans have the majority in the former
branch and the Democrats in the lat.-
ter,—at least the Democrats have the
organization in their hands in the
house. We trust the majority in
the Senate will not be found wanting
in' the practice of their professions.—
Let them teach precept by example.

41rifiV To TURN Trit WORO TOPSY
Tnavxv.—Let the Abolitionists go on
in theirplan of turning loose 4,000,000
indolent negroes, and destroy the pro-
duction of cotton. Some ten millions
of White people would be thrown put
of employment, cloti3ing would ad-
vance in price at least 100 per cent.--
Poor people would have to go back to
linsey Woolsey. Sugar would cost
about 25 cts: per pound. Northern
grain and provisions, now extensively
consumed South, would have no mar-
ket there. The negroes would spread
over the North to fill the alma-houses
and be supported 12y white labor, or
underwork itCivilization would. be
put butt uhundred years. Republi-
can institutions destroyed, and our
country following in the footsteps of
Mexioo and Central America, where
a hideous and disgusting raongrelism
ban made the fairest country in the
world a "a bell upon earth."

bliarmEtp.-4-The Courierismistaken
in eunlol7:g-liat the present war by
GOVetrilient iS against the Democrats.
It is.against the Southern rebels, and
if it takes,any interest in the struggle
we should like it to lend a helping
hand through its colunnps.

stir The Repuhlican papers of the
North, of the ilk of the Courier., takemore pleasure in taunting and alms
ing Demmer* thap_they do in sup.
pressing the,'ltiuthern rebellion.—
They look upon the whole war as a
political contest which is to destroy
the Democratic party and build up
the Republican. gene°, it has already
become evident to the whole 'Country
that if the Union is to be preserved
it must be by other men and means
than by those political hucksters who
have not yet learned the first princi•
ples of the contest.

Ctr' THE BALL OM:WED.—In Con.
gross on Monday, immediately after
opening, the following appears among
the proceedings

Trumbilll(lll).gave notice that
he would in4roduce,,to.ntorrow, a bill
to confiscate the pre**rety of rebels
against the antiktrik*of flip United
Stet* floderndrent,and -tide free.
dom perithiS held to labor in the
Slave Bated:

That id for the abolition ofslarery.
Dfi4•. Wilkinson :Vain n gave no-

tine °Chia:intention to Introduce a
hilt to,abetish;tkirdistiriotion at pre
merit -suellitil 'lletween the regular
and volantiserlornes OP the, United
States artily,
no%Iv rAtoptrin,ig

Letter from Col. fiddle of
Philadelphia.

The Hon, Charles J. Biddle, Rep-
resentative in Congress, from the 2nd
district of Philadelphia, and Col. Of a
Regiment of PennsylVania Reserves,
having returned from active duty at
tirseitt, of war, where he bias been

ga -RP ailbservin ince the breakingout of the
wiNipumber of his friends invited
him to meet them at a public dinner.

The following bold and manly let-
ter of reply leaves no room to doubt
where he stands. When he was ,in

the field fighting the. battles .of his
country his politioal.enemies at home
wore endeaveking to his elec-
tion by charging him. .with being a
"Breckinridge Secessionist." Se
takes .his seat in. Congress as a de-
termined Democrat and a no less-firm
patriot. This letter contains tenths
so well stated, thtit we commend its
persual to our readers, feeling confi-
dent itmust meet-the approval of ev-
ery good Democrat :

To the 'Honorable ,George M. Dallas,
Charles .1. Ingersoll, Peter McCall, John
Cadwalader, George Sharswood, A. V.
Parsons, FredelJek Fraley, Henry M.
Phillips, Edge, at►d others.
Gentlemen.—l havehad thepleasure to

receive, to-day, yOur communication; and
beg you toeccept tny thanks for the flat-
tering terms in whiihyou have expressed
your views upon what,has been, to me, a
subject ofanxious:reflection.

It his been my. earnest; desire,'at this
great juncture in our IVatiOnal affairs, to
give my humble services where they may
be most useful to my country. With this
purpose I took the field ;.and holding,dur-
ing the period ofthe Extra Session, a sep-
arate and important command, I did not
feel at liberty to quit it to take the seat in
Congress to which you had, in my ab-
sence, elected me.

I have come, for a day or two, from the
great camp in front of Washington, where
I command a regiment •that has been to
me a source ofthe highest pride and satis-
faction, and I shall leave it with feelings of
regret that I will not attempt to express
here. But, I yield to the representations
ofthe wishes ofmy constituents; conveyed
to me in your letter and in other forms.—

shall, therefore, tender, through the prop-
er authorities, the resignation of my mili-
tary commission from the State, and, as
your representative, will return to Wash-
ington.

It is true' that, according to high author-
ities, I might at once hold the;. two posi-
tions; but it is plain that I could not per-
form the duties ofboth, and, waiving , the
bare legal question, it seems to,me to be
incompatible with the character of a rep-
resentatiVe and a legislator to be a paid
officer, subject to the orders ofthe Exec-
utive, and present in his place only by the
revocable leave of a military superior. I
have, therefore, teached the conclusion
that your representative must not now be'
thus trammelled; yet, should the tide of
war, indeed, roll around the National Cap-
ital, I hopethat my brethren in arms will
find room in their ranks for one soldier
more.

My political opinions are what they
have always been. I am'a Democrat—-
never more onethan at this hour. I re-
joice that it was with my name upimyour
banners that you overthrew the Republi-
can party in this city.. -

When I say I am a Dernocrat, I do not
mean that I belong to any knot of politi-
cians. When I say lam a Democrat, I
mean that I have ever maintained those-
principles which, under God, made and
preserved us a nation ; those great'nation-
al 'principles of justice and equality for all
the States which, so long as they were
practiced, made our various institutions
and interchangeable commodities bonds
of strength and union rather than grounds
for strife.

This, .at least, we may say for the Dein-
ocratie party—it rated at .their true val-
ue fantastic theories, the Whimste4 the
"isms," the questions ofmere phraseoloffy,
that men, calling themselves statesmen,
have preferred to peac.a, to union, to the
gradual progress- and developenient of
each section, and all.races in dtie relation
ofnatural causes; This, too, we may say
for the.Democratic partyl—while it main-
tained its sway, "Secession!" was a little,
baffled clique; as the :Republican p arty
rose,."Secession" became "an army with
banners."

Nor was the foresight,. of the Republi-
can leaders 'wider than their patriotism.—
The false prophets of the party promised
their followers that three months should
see the end ofall the:trouble; and when
war came upon them, even they wanted
only three months volunteers to end it.—
They created and f6stered that intoxicat-
ing self-confidence that was the cause of
our earlier reverses, They had so persis-
tently abused that part of the Americanpeople that lived-across a geographical
line, that they had come, at last, to under-
rate and despise them, and Republican or-
atery summoned its hearers not to stern
encounters, but only to pays and pilage.

When the national flag was struck
down at Charlestop, and the national cap-
ital was threatened by Secession, the
North rose like one 'Man. The world saw
with astonishment the gieat uprising of
the people; Europe prejudged the issue in
our favor ;yet, as ifsmitten whith blind-
nees, the Republican leaders seemed striv-
ing to waste and dissipate, instead of to
seize and use, the noble.rnaterial for great
armies, which was, with`setircely any lim-
it, placed at ,their disposal. The soldier
who offered himselfforthe public service
found that he must ear-wig some politi-
cian before he could be allowed the privi-
lege to fight or die for his country.. Men
began to say that the war was.to be made
"a black Republican job."

Politicians were put at the head oftroops
—politicians who thought that to wear
lace and feathers, and to pocket pay, was
the whole duty of the officer--feasting
and frolicking and speechmaking took tbe
place oftraining and discipline;and, while
the officer spoitted and-revelied,,the rank
and file were robbed oftheir first right—-
the right to skillfulguidance and instruc-
tion. The reins were nominally put into
the hands of a venerable chieftain ; but ev-
ery politician, every "able editor," took a
pull at them, till they upset thhcoaCh.Amid shouts' of"On to Actichmond,4 the
North, withlntleemingsavniallors,'.fiattnd
itself citithurnhereft. trylitsint of con
filet, and the battle of I)tdijtun proved
that ,die Adininistration
er itirbwn itiingtli nor -the eisearre.`-;--.

"Where then were our legional" we may
ask of it. But the battle ofBull- Bun was
not without its fruits forus. Panicstrick-
en selfishness, seeking self- preservation,
lighted on those who could save it. The
direction. of the army passed into the
hands of soldiers. A General, horn hereamong us, restored totheirsupremacy the
martial virtues that insure success in war;
trained and competent officers seconded
hisefforts, scores of imbeciles have been
pushed out ofservice ; and this,work still
progresses.

The Democratic party will sustain the
men—the IlleCleflans, ti4DOPonts-=who
have in charge the honor of our flag on
landand sea. Let, everyivtiere, 'the peo-
ple put in office men "v.Tho will not see the
war become"a party job;" let the admin-
istration Ofthe Governmeht be such as to
attract, not repel, the doubtfirl States.—
Th-en+the contest may be continued with
success andended with honor. We May
yet see the authors ofournational troubles;
those twin fomenters ofdiscord—the Ab-
olitionist of the North and lhe SecesSion-
ist of the South--reduced again to the
harmless insignificance in which Demo
racy long held them. And- if the event
baffles these hopes, the government that
embraces the great, rich and populous
States of the North, must sink to no hunt-
ble,.no degradedpiaci arnongthe nations.
National prosperity too nearly allied to
national dignity to sufferus to stand-in:the'
relation of the vanquished to those who
never can secede from geographical con-
nection ; with whom daserelations, +war-
like or amicable, must continue alivays.

The Democratic partysought to (keep
the peace among the States with-honor to
them all:;.but while the war lasts,into

:Awhich thebolittonists ofthe N-orth,.. and
the "precipitationists" of the South have
hurried us, letus demand that a.firm And
wise administration of the Government
shall evoke and honestly apply our milita-
ry resourdes, in which the nations most fa-
mous in arms have not surpassed nor
equalled us.

In conclusion,. gentlemen, let me say
that I am !deeply sensible of the honor of
representing this old city ; forbut District
is the old city that our fathers knew and
loved.

As your representative, I Will exercise
the right.of free speech, and _will strive to
maintain, for all, the cherished rights, the
enjoyment of.which constitutes civil liber-
ty.

My stay here does not allow, me to ac-
cept the ,compliment of a public dinner, to
which you do me the honor to invite• me.

To see you and otharvalued friends will
at all times afford the greatest pleasurelo

Respectfully and truly. your ob't ser-
vant, CHARLES J. BIDDIre.

Sir If 'Arlen like the Courier saw
themselves as others see them they
would not take advantage of the lib-
erty accorded them by mob law, and
denied to others, to abuse without
stint men as patriotic and loyal as
they ever dared to be, simply because
they are Democrats. Iu the intoxi-
cation of power they forget that we
can find as Many traitors ameng the
Southern .rebels that stood high in
the rauks‘of the opposition and were
honored by them, as they can find ad-
herents of the Democratic party.—
There are your Tylers, Toombs, Gra-
hame, Stephens,.Bells; Berriens, Mor-
tons, Clingmans, Marshal's, J. B.
Thoropsunt, "Caber's, and beets ',of
others who were/shining lights of the
epposttion in days gone by.

FROM WASHINGTON
*lVAsHilvoTo, Dec. 2.--There' is a

full attendance ofrepresentatives and
Senators, and there-will probably' be
but little delay in Congress getting
ready for business. The message
will be sent to you by telegraph as'soon• as• the readin, is begun in Cop;
gress. Its transmission may occupy-
two or three hours.

Ex. Senator Green, of Missouri, who
is here, denieS being aIlSecessionist.--.He'says that he is-here on business
connected with the Government.

,Assurances have been received here
from Kentucky, that Hon.' John J.
Crittenden, will be elected to the U.
S:-Seribte to the vacancy created
by the resigmition of the traitor
Breckinrifige..

Lieutenant Russell, of tlie Navy,
the hero of the gallant affair at Pen-
sacola when-the Judith was burned,
is here. He expresses the opinion
'that the recent fight at that 'place
could not have been a decisive oue: -

HALF PAST 12.—Both Rouses of
Congress have niet, there being little
or no excitement in either Heuse.--In the Senate the crowd of speetzttors
was 'iscit'larger. In the House it was
considerable. '4Eessra..'Bright, of In-
diana, and Powell; of Icerniteky, ap
peered in their seat in the' Senate.—
None of the diplomatic corps Were ,
amotig the spectators.in either Hoise.

At noon the United States Su:
preme Court met in the old Senate
chamber, Chief Justice 'Piney; pre-
siding.

According to ,general retort. thePresident's message is not yet
ed.

Hence; it ie almost certain that it
will not be cominunieatedlci Congress
till to morrow.

Oz:7- A correspondent writing from,Havana, Cuba, says that very little
business will be done with the United
States beyond the- attletnent of bal.
emcee, until the consegaences of the
last act of Commander Wilkes shall,
have been determined'betweenSpain,
England and the. United States.—
The impression here is exceedinglygloomy as to the future.

A 'Quebec letter says thatat a conn.
cil of war it has been determined to
prepare for emergencies, by: placing'
the frontier of Canada in a state`: of
defence. There are also rumors that
it had been resolved to call out MAOvolunteers, but there is nothing au.
theistic.

Ptini or LAND IN .toowneN---The
price of land inLondonmay be rock-
coned at considerably more than $500,-
000 per acre. Thus the UdfseOftlee
was sold at the rate of $440,000 an
acre ; the ltfdia Honse at the rate of
$566,000 per acre; some lanOy .aP-
pmelteslO Kegittninister. .13,ridge,t4,
$850,000 peracre, giyink an' Average:
of $885,000 per -acre.

i The old adage, that "chickens
come home to roost," 16 dailyverified.
The Republicans inangura-ted? a 'Cen-
sorship of the:press. "nen some of
them fall into tlie',,graveli:they dug
for their Dimocratid•cOnteaporaries
they meet not--complain if—they do
notreceive an abundance of sympathy.
The. Cle.veland Herald is one of the
first caught in its own, unjustifiable
and illegal trap. It is .a Republican
paper, of the ultra stripe; supported
Gov. Tod, the newly elected Execu-
tive of Ohio, but defended Fremont
and sharply criticised the administra-
tion. Thiresult was its isiues, were
denied transportation' on the ;earn.—
It applied to Dlr., Tod,the .W4[460
of the'road, and receiifid, the follow:
lug caustic reply:

* 4-

"That the course of the Ireratd 'for th'e:pakt
faw weeks has been bighly„distructi've to,`the Best
interests of aid' GovernmOrit, there Can, be'
question, and so long as-its proprietors.see. prop
et' to continue the same • line:: of policy, • hope
Mr. Rhodes (who shimmy itlectioh, bag Commit-
ted to his hands the entire management of the
road,) will use all legitimate means in his power.
to suppress its circulation."

Here for the:first-time the -rule of
exclusion and prescript* is extend-
e'd to a Republican"paper,--and to one
which is justly, we have no doubt, li-
able to the charge:pf Jjaving Jabored
to bring about the cßil and of
now laboring tcrend it,* unconscious-
ly, perhaps,' but -net'.leew certainly, in
the separation of. ,9at-es. Were=
speet the straightforwardness of,Gor.
Tod, but we do not believe‘ in this
censorship. There is but one right-
ful way in.which thepress can be cot.-
rented or pnuiehed,.and that is thro'
the Courts. The presses in the in-
terests of the G9vernment outnum-
ber, two to one, those adverse:. to. It;
and with such odds, certainly, "Er.
ror may be left free if,TrUitt is alio
free to combat it."

It, is, said that the report of
the Secretary of War -will present a
plan for the reconstruction of the.
States of Maryland, Virginia and Del-
aware. A State May be constitution-
ally divided by the concurrent action
of the States interested,/.and` of the
General Government. It will be seen
b y the followiug dispatch that "the
plan on foot is to annex Eatitern
-Virginia, east of the Blue Ridge, to.
Maryland, leaVirig Western Virginia
as the State of Virginia, 'nd to throw
the territory of Maryland andVir.
giniaincluding in the peninsula south
of Delaware-into thelatter State."
THE FIGHT diVRESSACOLA

.13Avnifo1ui, Nov,. 26.
Passengers by the Old Point boat

reportthat •tlfe Norfolk Day ,Book
has a dispatch frorn Rtchnxond, to the
effect that an engagemept. was,going
on at Pensacola. ,Parties. who.. had
read the paper says that the steamersNiagara a,t.o Coloraoo, had engaged
Fort Mato) and that 'the fire 'Was.
briskly returned,;damaging the vea.
seas so .severely that .t.they,bad to haul
off. ,Also that Fort Pickens was'fi.
ring on the Navy Yard. This. affair
is said jo have occurre.d Friday,
and one vArsion is that Port ,Pjokens
opened. on-Port Barrancas and the
Navy Yard:, This .411 comes;through
secession channels, and must 'be re-
ceived with due allowance: Perhaps
the titeamerslvere only m4ing,a, re.,
connoissance,as doneoil the ftret-day
of the attack on Port 'Royal.* •

Ficriher
FORTRESS MormoE, Nov. 25.

Fort Pickens opened &eon Bragg's
forces on Saturday last, Nov. tad.

The particulart are Meagre, and
come only through rebel sources.

Gen. Bragg telegraphs that he is
taking the Bombardment cooly.

The rebels claimed to have breach-
ed the: walls ofYort Pickens.

The Navy .'Yard was on fire' three
times, but the flames were each
extbigiiished. . .

The. village of Warrington was
burned by:Col. Brown's ,flra the flret
day.

BALTIMORE, NOV. 26,
Ths,,secesSion reports Say the af-

fair at Fort Pickens took plaeeon the
19th.

.LATER
The Richmond Dispatch of the-29th

gives the-following particulars of thefight at.Pensacola':
From the Pensacola 194etIkr of

the 22d and 23d inst.—Thefight corn-
monied onFridity, and the Observer
Of the 22d tilt% annbunces4the
fling_ of the fight: :scAt five -minutes
past4en &Clock 11;is morning heavy
and continuous ^.firing commenced
on the forte belOw. W hat itis, or.on
which side it .coinnienced, we,aki yet
unable to say Up' to this writing
(one o'eleck) the flring stillnes, and we can only give it and hope
that the Bomberdthent has opeaed

good eardest. We shall gird thenews as fast as we gdt it. •

LAtER.—We learn-from a perseri
just from the NavyYd that theifire
was opened by Port Pickens upon tie
Confederate steamer Times, and was.-
returned by our batteries and forts.
The U. S. frlgate Niagara is- ttying-,
tocross the bar,'for Os. tiurpose Of
entering the harbor. The excitement
in town is immense. The business
.houses are closed; and-the house:tops
are covered with •the excited poisn.
100."

The Obecrt*tofVie 23d has the
following,: "The ffring,- as we statnd
The began fro Fort Pinkets:
The whole of-their ruing, during the,
morning, was direated at the steamer
Times, but with very little ,elleet.—
The Times name np 'last eight), and
with the eiceeption tif-tWo or three
little holes madewithifle shot, she
is -ueburt. Thii-shoWs, that their
guns are of avery inferior'quality, or
that 13roWn and his Yankees are all
driink----very prohablYttheiatter. . •

"The steamer Nelnis was also in
";-ingageinent, .:with the iteanifer-

Thies,: at the tagiaitig the tre-A

but only one shot struck her, and
that did not do much damage.

"The Nelms - went over to the
main land, and Inund the 'Florida.
regiment all right.'..' In passing Billy.
Willson's batteries she gave: them. a
couple of.shots, which wet(' returfi-
ed. The U. S. frigate Niagara tried
hard to come in, but the, reception
was too warm, and she had to back
out -he°piloss of life we can
It aprivate of the Louis-
ia and the wife of the
serg ;the marine carps. Both
killed. y the explosion of a shell in
the navy yard. A great many shot
and shell fell in the navy yard, but
did very little damage to the building's.
Our guns were Worked all do, and
must have told with terrible effect
uponthe other side. We think that
the, greatest damage done was to one
of theof war which ventured
too near our batteries."

The-account continues:: "At thir-
teen minutes to eleven n'clock• this
morning the fire was reopened; and
still continues. ;at a very brisk rate.—
The. people are not so much excited
as they were yesterday, and we can
see every appearance of a determina-
tion to resist to the last extremity, if
need be; but every one seems to
place Unlimited .Confidence in our
success. 'We hope now that it will
continue tilt the confiiet'is settled.—
Hurah for theSouthern Confederacy,
and hurrah for 'A Little- More
Grape.'"

.[The above is the information
thatedbbegleaned from the .rebels.
No result of the fight is given.]

REMOVAL OE THE REBEL CAPITAL.
—The important event of the day is
the sudden flight of the rebel govern-
ment and Congress from Richmond
to Nashville, Tennessee. This is a
significant measure, and confirmsthe
presumption thatRichmond is not suf-
ficiently fortified torender the archives
and the.persons of the rebel govern-
ment safe from the menacing aspect
of .Gen. McClellan's artily.

Wggzurio, Tuesday, Nov. 26.
. accordance _with the ahnost

unanimous vote,of the people at the
election on the 24th of last month,
the Convention to, few. a new State

.eut, of Weitiirri 'Virginia, met in this
eity,to-day. The,attendance wasim
_e

-

xpectedly full for the opening, thir.-
ty-seven counties being-represented.

Sohn Hale of Masoni was elected
permanent President.

There was no business done beyond
organizing 'and administering the
oath to the members.

A 'VALUABLE 11- 013E.-Dr. W. IVil-
son of Bethlehem has been offered
and.refusedtWenty-five hundred dol-
lars for his beautiful trotting horse,
"Kemple Jackson," the finest and best
trotting horse in this part of the
coun tyy.
Disastrous Results. of a Federal Re-

connotssance.
WASHINGTON', 1\ov.

Thareconnoissan ce made yesterday
by a squadron of the ;Third Tennsyl,
van ia Re„iiiment, in charge ofBaptain
-Bell, in the neighborhood"of Vienna,
resUlte&lisastrously to our forces.—
After reaching Vienna they took 'the
right band road towards* Hunter's,
Mill, and had gone about a mile and
a half, when they suddenly found
themselves hemmed in on three sides,
by not only a superior force ofcaval-
ry,,.-but also of infantry. The dis-
charges of the MI6/ musketryplaced
the, horses 61 our cavalry 'beyond the
control of their riders, the animals
having been but recently brought innto service, and-therefore unaccustefa-
*id such alarms. The officers, after
scrotal 'ineffectual attempts' to 'get
their men in line' fOy the putpose of
making.a charge , ordered a retreat,
which was :effected In as 'good order
as the peculiar circumstances permit-
ted.

A HEAVY UONIIRACT.--Deari ar , Co.-
near Newark, „Delaware, liate a son,
tract with the Government for about
400,000 yards of artikYclOth, and
000 pairof blankets. They are em-
ploying in addition to their own 'mill
that of. Robert Taylor, on Pike creek.;
one at North East, Maryland; one at
Big Elk, Maryland ; two at Laurel,
Chester county, and one Bucks' county
Pennsylvania. Three, of these are
making blankets, and it is said it will
take until theetreit.of April to fill the
coritiiiet. The others are making
cloth, of 'which they have already
furnishedlibout 230,000 yards. Dean
& Co., have greatly enlarged their
own Mill, having Oxpintaed on it
about 0,000, and nbw run it day and
night, giving employment to Omit
100 persons. They use about 3,000pourids-ot wool per day in it, and
they are nowAttingup the Odd

„Newark, as a place to as
sort the article. They hate paid out
a.bo ut410,000„per week,for-same ti me
which e2Ependiture isn, great advan-
tage to the'keople_ of that neighbor-
hood. . .

'PROMISE ANp,P4BIARDIANCE.--AlePthanI,,kerfe'life nths ago John P. Rale
said, inthe United Statea Senate,
thiehreasontin appeal to arms by
the South, he wanted to be counted in.
The South has !Dade that:appeal; butwehave not heard the fanatical Sen-
ator has ftilfdled assertion`.`

. GEN. Faimorlio.s
The only communication received
from General Fremont,-since he wassuperseded, was' his request to be allowed to retain his •itbody-guard!'—
The 4overnment did not, accedciabliswishes. What did hewant with. it<?

DEATH ,OF TEE KING OF PORTUGAL.
~--The last European news informausof the death-Of the young King ofPortugal, who died of typhus fever,
whiohdisease had previously reinov-ed one of his brothers and reducedanother nearly, to the grave. DonPedro V. was twenty-four years old
on the 16th. ofSeptember,
no son, will be succeeded by his nextbrother, Prince Louis-Philippe, .a na-val officer, born on the
August, 1838. -

Mts. EATON.--Of AtrA. Eaton, the
WidOw of Gen s- SOcretl),Y3l. .ofWar underlimitioii, who:fared:laigelftnlit6
firet txtbiniit;oP-Qhflitiokory vstaes-

solved; the Washington correspond-
ent of We Chicago Jou,rnai says :

This lady is now residing in this
city, haying recently marled an Ital-
ian dancing master, of the .mature
age of ,p6. The:acquaintance sprang
up throUgh his- teaching her grand-
children. The newly married pair
are represented On canvass, in their
parlor, her head reclining on his bo-
som in a very loving attitude, and
as the artist•has given her "form and
features," one. would not suppose her
to be over thirty years of age. She
is in affluent circumstances, is very
fond of company, has fine conversa-
tional powers: and dispenees hospital-
ity with a liberal hand."

A .Trispr.,ocacat ,
*ring the session of:a Mission Sunday
School in the sixth Ward, New York,
the superintendent of the school, a-
mong other questions, asked the
scholars what it was to be tempted
Not receiving any answer proceeded
to illustrate as follows : Suppose boys
I had come down this street to day
with a-horse and buggy, and - asked
you to go with me to the Bay, and
fish this afternoon.What would that
be ?" He bad hardly Concluded when
a little eight-yenr old iumped up and
exclaimed, "That 3vould be fun ?"

The Superintendent-was "stalled."
Stir The `Vermont Legislature at

its recent session repealed the Per.
sonal Liberty Law;of that State,
Sensible. Will .other. gtates - follow
the example. •

Philadelphia Meelimita Case.
The Court of Common Pleas of Phila-

delphia has decided that <Robert Ewing
holds the correct certificate-of election to
the office of Sheriff. The conspirators,
composing a majority ofthe Board of Re-
turn Judges, have thus been haffied'at ev-
ery point in their attempt to. thwart the
will ofthe an excludeMr. Ew-
ing trora the office towhid:h be was right-
fully elected. Never was there a ,bolder,
more desperate, or more persistent at-
tempt to perpetrate a fraud upon,the bal-
lot-box. The first moveln the gamewas
the celebrated Shimpfeller return, , yitich

.was a palpable forgery, and would have
been counted by the Boa:Min ordertode-
feat Mr. Ewing, and elect_Mr. Thompson,
had not the Supreme Court, testiained
them by an irijunctiori. Itefeated 'at this
point, the Board next attempted, through
the agency ofthe ProthonotarY, exclude
sjPEcient army votes to defeat`-Mr. Eiv-
ing. Judge Ludlow here interposed, and
ordered' that the whole vote should be
counted. Finding that this would elect
Mr. Ewing, the factious-majority sullenly
complied, rather than go to prisonfor con-
tempt, but gave Mr. Barb*. a certificateunder, protest, and at the sametime gavo
to Mr. Thompson a certificate,that he was.
duly elected. Both parties appeared in
Court in order to have their sureties ap-
proved according to law, when,the Judg-
es declined to make a decision in thecase; hiltrefined it to Governor Curtin.—
The latter also declined to decide between
the clairrients for a commission and sent
the matter back again before the Judges.
The latter after further argument and due
deliberation, the Court decided that Mr.
Ewing's certificate was the only one It
could recognize. So justicehas triumph-
ed in spite of he factious proceedings of
the Retinr Judges, and Mr. Ewing is
Sheriff Ofthilaffelphia;untiihis opponent.
can show abetter right to the Office.
Receipt for Dutch Olze:ese.-1 am' a farm.
er's girl, and"canmake _tip-top. 4,l:?utch
cheese." I Italie madeenough in 1471,4
to make a small -Egyptian pyramid, and
the following-4s 'thy "modus operandi."
'Take a.:quantity ofpoly lobbered Milk;
placeit la a kettle ov,A a moderate flee,:
and letit heat-giadualry until the curd is
entirely separated from the whey ; then
skim it out, and with your hands press
out the whey. Then add Your salt and
a small piece of butter, and when these
are thorobghlyworked through the curd,
form it into small halls. Ifyou cook the
curd too long;it' will be tough and sting-

WHAT ET IP TO Pssu ARMY,—The
Union forces, regular and volunteers, now
in the fieliLand in the course of organiza-,Lion amount, in round numbers, to sixhundred midfifty thOusand men!,ay
be interesting to know what an Wy of
this strength Will consume in the -courseofone month. We therefore appeffa the
the following ; figures'. which are strictly

•correct ?' •

14,825,000 pot-Inds-ofpork, or 24,375 pounds offreak beef:
136:994barrele4448,750 bushel's of beans or 1,950,000 pounds

• of.rioe.
1,950,400pourids of coffee.
1,891,000pounds of sugar.

194,0011gallons of vinogar.
12,249buibelerof salt.9,580,000.p0undi potatoes.

The supplyhfcandles is 292,500poundi
each week, and of soap 680,000 pounds.

GEN. Scorr7sPAv.—The current.month-
br pay. subgistenee and allowance.ofLieut.
Gen. Kdott were, and by the order of the
President continued;to-be, while he is up-
on the -retired list, as follows
Pay, per month, - 4270u ,.Batson per month, 260AllOwance for- servant-„per month, 90
Allowance foiliorses,_Rer month, 50total monthly, .$77.0Which makes an annual incomeof$9,240.

NAME CRANGED.—The., name of the
"Shamokin flank" has been altered, by
the County Court, to that 'of "Bank of
NorthuMberiand County," but remains atShetimid-xi. To avoid mistakes, --people
will do_well toremembir:.4il4l ConAmndthis with the old "Bank of Northumber-
land," at. Northumberland.

THEREBEL MINISTERS Al' rorty WAR-REN.—The San Jacinto arrivedraBoston,
on

t, Boston,
on Monday last, and gave herprisoners,
Messrs:. Slid"ell titid Mawin, andlheir two
secrettifies, in charge c•inCol. Ditrunick at
Fort Warren. Capt. Wilkes was after-
wards'pUblibly received at 'Faneuil Hall
With .a grand public deinonstration.

glittiat attrtitt,s.
prevention is Better than Cure,
rladies ofdelicatehealth or impaired arganiasalr e,or to those by whoman incresae of family -hi' floatany reason objeetionable, -the undersigned would offera proscription Which loperfectly.reliable and aide, andwhich has been prescribed in rations parta of the oldworld for the past century,: '' Although the article is to,ry cheap and simple, yet it 'has been put to in half whitbottles and sold very .entossively at --the, ex.hcirliitvo.price of $5per bottle, the .unnerellff*Weffinlestoplait the reelpe for the `smell p̀etillee,'eon Of which ere** lady-pp iteppiratereelfwith &per,feet.eafekeira, ht:any'drugstore; foi,the trilling .suro oftill cents year. Any phytriolsokbidrugghit hell:Yoult is-perfectly harmles, and thopaands '4af jet/than.'

.Plate can be proOnred of its Allow. Sent to any p art
df the world on receipt of$l, by addressing,

J; C. DEVERAWF.,,,
P. 0. Box, No.2853, New -Ltareni.conn.

Augnst • -

MILITARY U NIFORMS.—Ther,e
haps . no department of military business in which
there bus been a more marked liriprevement
the clothing of the ooldiers. Not many yeatiagliftaii
alma and privates ware, dad in garments whlctvwain
almost skin-tight. They wore leather stocka, which
were worthy of theWattle, for they kept the wearer in
tribulation; while thoirpaddedbreasts and Cala stcava„,
made volition a matter of greatdifficulty. During t

Presentwar,. such of our volunteers as procure. the
uniforma at the DrownBtone-Clething flail ofRockli
k Wilson, Nox. 003 and 605 Chestnut street, abo
Sixth, Philadelphia. obtain clothing that is perfect
easy, subatintial and becoming. The firm named bar
gone largely itto the business of making Military
Clothing. and tharlacilities enable them to fill the
largest orders in the shortest possible time.

1 lIUNNEWELL'S COUGH REMEDY
oxtail; in one of the most important characteriatics,
namely, that of containing no materials 'of opium or
antimony; which are so debilitating to weak constitu-
tions. When by its perfectiimplicity it is done with
the Cough or Lung COmplaint its op.andid Toole quali-
ties exhibit themselves in giving strength to weak sys-
tem& weakened by disease, a peculiarity very impor-
tant,-but often fast sight of. In a preparation like the
Universal Cough Remedy may be found a great neces-
sity for every nursery. every medicine cheat, or count-
ing room, and from infancy tostge Itmay be used with
perfect impunity. See advertisement and read pam-
phlet. [November 64m.

COIAMON SENSE rules the mass
of the people, whatever the misnamedand niisantlitope
philosophers may say to the contrary. Show aeon a
good thing; let its merits be clearly demonstrated, and
they will not hesitateto give it their most cordial pat-
ronage. The nutasenhave alreadyratiftedthe judgment
ofa physician, concerning the virtuesofHOSTETTER'S
FITTERS; as. beseen by the immense quantities of
this medicine which are annually sold in every section
of the land. it is now recognized as greatly superior
to all other remedies yet devised for diseases ofthe di-
gestive organs, each as dierrhcea,dysenteryidyspepsia,
and for the various fevers-that arise front derangement
of those portions of the spawn. Histetter's name is
rapidly becoming a household word, from Maine to
_Texas, from the shores of the, Atlantic to the Pacific.—
Try the article and be satisfied. Soldby all druggists
in the world. ifftr. See advertisement in !another,=col-
UMW. [November 64131;

Ther Lebanon Market.
Carefully Cbrreded Wiekly.

LEBANON', WiadtelMar, DECEMBEI: 4,1661.
Lab. Mills -Ex. Tam $623 Eggs, *doz., 16
Smith " Bitrei d2O Butter,* lb., 14
Leb. Vol- Super. Ftnes 60 Tubor salted butter, 10
Prima WhitalVbeat, 1 85 Lard, 8
Prime Red Wheat 25- Tallow, . .6

°CPI:311:11:e Rye, 65 Ram, - 11
50 Shoulders, ." 9
32 'Sides, . 9

Clover-seed, 350 Soap, 7
... 'rnothy-seed, 175 Bees-wiz, ,25
bier:seed, 1 25 White Rap, 3
Dried Apples,Vibu., 100 Bilked 'tip, 1
Dried Apples, pealed, 160 Flux, 'fib., 12;4

Bristles, Ili lb , 40l'elke.h"n"T'; ' 2 50
Petithers-* ib., 62%Peach "lithe's," ' 125., ,

~
_

_Cherries, '1 60 . 11rtxd„114130., , 40
37 Soup Bunny 15qt., 6Onions',

Potatoes, 11l bus, 40 IlnegarAli"gal., .12„.q.
AppleButt,er,ll% amok, 45

TIILC Philadelphia 2llar4et.
• SATURDAY, Nov. 30.—The Flour market. ix,

dull, and with a very limited inquiry both for ex-
port and home consumption, prices continue to
favor buyers. Only, a few hundred barrels were
disposed of-for.shipment. at $5 37, It barrel, for
superfine, and $585 for extra family. The -sales
to the retailercand bakers range filenour lowest
quotations up to $7 for',,cocamon and fancy-Lets,
according ,to :quality. Small sales of Rye Flour
at $4, at Which figure it'is wanted. Petutsylya-.
nia Corp Meal Is goatee, and if here;-Would
mend $2 87/ . barred. 700 barrels' Brandy-
wine-sold on private -term'.Graip.—The offerings of Wheat have' fallen
off and:Wire is lees doing; Sales of 3000 bushels
prime Periniylvanle andWestern Red it $1350
1 36 lit bushel, some of fair quality at $1 33;
2000 bushels. Sopthern do. at $1 38, and 300 bush-
els good Ohio White at $1 43. Rye is unsettled
and 1000 bushels Pennsylvania sold at 784:g78
coats. Old Yellow Corn is in fair' request, and
4000 bushels Mad at 63 cents, afloat. New is
dull at 45(445 cents. Oats are steady, and, fur-
ther sales of .5000 bushels were made at, 4064 J
omits fur Pennsylvania; and 39 cents for Dela-
ware. A strialllot of Barley sold *1.75 cents.

Cloverseed is in steady request andfurther sales-
have been made at $4.62®4 75 per 64
Timothy ranges from $1 50©1.75 per bushel.—
There is an ititiVe inqpiry Tor-Flaxseed and-sells
on arrival at $1 95®1. 98 per busheL

CATTLE MARRET.—The, market for Beef
Cattle,was .dell again this_week, but without any
change to note in price or demand, the receipts
and sales at Phillips' yards Tesehing near_ 1,7,00
head, within the range of $6OB the 100 nos, the
letterfor extragnality. Cowsend Calres—Abont
70 were offered and sold at from $2O to $32 sash
for springers,-ind $25 to-$4O (or fresh Colic
Hogs were unchanged, and some 5100 head sold,
_including 3854 at Imhoff's at from $4/ to $5 3:5,,
and 1190.at tin Avenue yard at ss@s-i-
-fhs, net. Sheep--Abont 3000 were received and
at 7@7/c 7 lb net, showing littleor no change.

. ,
.N.e-nr IR ~an of. Selling -Goods.

ift subscribe r has just returned from the Eastern
1. cities with aLang SUPPLY' of Cheep add Fashiona-

ble Zry Goods, which ha will be able to sell en better

6-.:.,....'terms than any house in theaoUnty. , The-
- DOMESTIC GOODS-

, bare been purchnied some time since for:CASIT,
and also the: GROCF.llllwhichwere purchased in
Ausrutt. Theee he will sell -at nett 'cash *prie,,, very
low. Good Sugar 9 eta., hfolasses 72 and. Supertoreof.
fee 16 cents. ' . .

The Foreign Goods will be sold as low as any hoist,
in the county; and

11P19111311011L 'Mrs,
for cash will be taken off ofall bills ainounting.to Fire
Dollars or upwards. The Merchants in the city are
taking off fire per cent. on the 4 months' bills, and the
subscriber finds that he can buy cheaper for cash, and
is therefote willing to give the cash buyers the same
advantage,—so that thole wishing. ,to buy, can.save .
more than Aye per cont. by purchasing at the -BEE
HIVE.

The Goals will be exchanged for all kinds ofproduce
at low figures. TheBee Hive haelyeen paying during
the Summerthe higheit prices for -Butter and Eggs.

_ N. B.—Butter is 12and Eggs 13 cents.
Lebatiola,-Oct. 23, '6l. GEORGE.

NEW GOODSI
AT THE NEW STORE -OF

L. 1:.',. LODRNILCIL
In Vumbetlao ,S'treet„Z.ebanon ,Pa

QomTor CiSit, or taken in . exchange for .Corintry
k.) Preduce. . Now la the time tobe andSAVE AT LEAi5T''25PER 'CENT:-
LALDIES; DRESS GOODS.

,Poplin, Minted. Detainee, Wool Plalds,',ltombsis.
Cloth,Dried Cashmere,fig'd Cashmere,plain Cashmere,SILKS SILKS !:

Mack • Silks from 75 cents to $1 76.
_FadcpSilks from 30cents to $I 50.

• MOURNING DEESS GOOD'S:: = • •
- •

Alpaecas, Delaines; Cashmeres,All-WeolDelaineland Matinees.CALICOES:.! CALICOES ! ! -

Fancy Calihoes from 6 cents toil _cents..Plaittittack and4lgured.Cilicoas at 10cents:
SQUARE AND LONG RLACK`T.RIBET SHAWLS.

Plaid Weed Shawls; - .
Brach&Bordei<Shands, Cashmere:Shawls.NOTIONS ! -NOTIONS', I

Edicts, Stockings, Netts Shawl Pins, •
Genie Neek•Ties,,Emb'd Cella/N:7CMGloves,Gentle:Stick Glovee,f.dic:,Ac.GENTLEMEN'S PIPER COLLAIIBI14138/ABl ' NUBTASI !

tr,NREELLAis I lIMBRELLAs I
-UNDERSiiISTS:AND`DhtIW,ERSICARPETS I CARPETS I'l CARPETS! !1

WOOLEN STOCKING TARN!
FLANNELS! FLANNELS! II

Barred4tnikprtatedOpera• Flannels, high colatedAnAgreySack Flannels, RW, White and Blue Flannels. _—

MEN'S M'ltATLi—:-Ortir-costinv, Vesting', JetinS,
Cnintinter4_orsaluetts,

TOAD Y 'MADE CLOTHIN4
-

A complete stock for Men and Boys.
BOMBSTlC3.—Bleached and linbleeclied Shirtingsand iiihOtinge, Ticking, Ossisbniv4 011ooliii,'toastedbrown sad" colored CantonFlannel. •

'BED BLANKETS, QUILTS; BO.•
GROCBRIO6.--Snnar, Coffee,11611&ie,;Boney:

PROVISIONS.--Sugar ouredllanollikeretllry Beef.FlitaTS.--Dried Apples,Alri4(6initiee; dried plume,dried Peaches, dried Elder'berrkw,and Apple Butter,ail tobe mold to, cult *slimes, by.Lebanon, Oct. 17,1881. I.: LAUDERMILCII..N. 14.—A1l kinds of Opuntry „Prodnee taken in ex,.change for tknele. • . Lc K. 1.69,:. L. K. will pay 12cents for Butter and 14cents.for

NEW LIEVERY sTABLE;pia titiatailinednopectfullyinformsthe that
J. fittLii4 -olitked a NEW' LIVERY BTABLR at Dire.

' Itioult:aionnitlihtioret44hodarrigt:ltl6'ilZU;ll::
g.litesoi ,laid valitclam 11,•,. wis ,„...will ROO ielLoBLittle&

taro
Worm, 611""IL • "7""

1150
and 'aideWeblelii: . OW,tiaroll Itßfters thraisheLYWhiziaerie. A. 1400111,1111138 forrBv4l,B, *c.

liitaiskoa, ' July 17,1881. , JAMES nSAACB.

It IS tt Vac'vir ma'am:on to the wiliestfeellith
D*F. cko he worked ear the sOwnichlaadlnittitu'rummi ,:Dikint." it la e fact of lOWA rm.Ganclok thati 11rot s 1.IteUentiteiti ers

OfTOSITEI Tlifi COURT HOUSE,
ass senitig. saidy-realle Clothing arm menu
&eluting, Bence' rurnotshwekixidit,_yaiifi* Trinv -ung
Bagie,lankbienlis, ,Pistols: AlfAvalle•A'cortkpoitinis and,
Parsee, and all kladeef FanerOmelis,vithout waltlitg-

• SHAWL '

farrAVIIr Gentlemen and,Spring:liins illoldiers' Blankets,Ita ' RE4.ll4o.xuatow -
Lebanon, Noy. 8. ',€4/-:oppolitA Wo-.4l*(itouse._ -


